Practice Sheet 1

a Mark (√) the correct answer:

1. Hello! My name is Suzy.
2. Is it a ball?
3. Is it an elephant?
4. Is it an umbrella?

b Match:

1. It’s a kite.
2. My letter is C.
3. It’s a robot.
4. It’s a bus.
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**c** Put these words in order:

   
   ____________________________.

2. What – Hello! – your – is – name?

   ____________________________?

3. is – name – My – Sue.

   ____________________________.

4. it - Is – elephant – an ?

   ____________________________?

**d** Complete the words:

- H _ _ s e
- o r _ n _ e
- _ it _
- D _ _ l
- _ _ e p h a _ t
- r a b _ i _
Underline the correct word(s) in brackets:

1. ................. name is Ahmed.
   (I – My – Me)

2. Hello! My ............... is Meg.
   (colour – name – number)

3. My name ............... Andy.
   (am – is – are)

4. ................. your name?
   (How’s – What’s – Why’s)

5. ................. is for ....................
   (monkey – woman – nut)

Match

1. What colour is the tree?  o  My letter is ‘J’.

2. What is it?  o  No, it is a ball.

3. How many apples are there?  o  It is green.

4. Is it a tree?  o  There are five apples.

5. My name is Jane.  o  It is a kite.